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who was under the mask? 
Cotham Secondary School fencer 
Georgia Manikum Hannay, is currently 
one of the top fencers in the country in 
her age group. 

She's been placed third in the girls 
Under 14s National Youth Championships. 

Georgia first took up the sport four 
years ago when she was nine and is a 
member of Bristol Fencing Club and is 
hoping to compete in the 2012 Olympic 
Games in London .. . 

The . ~vEN 
nificienf SE mag 

llii..._ What is it about 
~ archery that you 
love? Cleve Archers 

Juniors, who shoot at 
Winterbourne Down on 
Saturday mornings, have 
an incredible seven tal
ented Children of the 
90s members! 

The line-up here is 
Lauren Hicks (also on front 
cover) Richard Lomas, 
Stephen Hardman, Emma 
Willison , Jake Bunce, Matt 
Griffiths and Joe Chadney. 

They are all doing really well -
three of them are currently 
Gloucester County champions in 
their age groups and Jake Bunce 
is a National archery champion. 

~ Scientists investigating the ancient bod
ies of archers found on board the Tudor 

ship, The Mary Rose, discovered that their 
skeletons had deformed shoulder bones. They 
say the damage was caused by the weight 
the archers had to pull in the bows - which 
were much heavier than today's bows. 

Ok, having a shower's one 
thing, but this sure looks a 
painful way to wash out your 
ears! Joelle walker (in pink) 

captured on 
camera with her 
brother and sister on holi

day in Singapore! 
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e Put You in the 

Amy Armitage from Weston-super -
Mare (left) prepares to celebrate 
with her cousin and little sister at 
her mum's wedding last year. 

Here's what you 
revea\ed at a rec~~t 

Focus centre V\S\t. .. 
of you would \ave 

• How many ('f it was 
. ·t the moon ' to v1s1 60% of you 

free\). More than 
were keen. 

oft of you admitted 
• Nearly 40 o k until the last 

don't do homewor 
you 
minute... . 

· ed playing 
• 52% said y~~t~~~hich could be 

rts and act1v1 1e 
spa ~ 

;pod in our 2 . 

competitions m w ,. n n e rs 
January? 

Turn to the 

dangerous .. . 

• and 76% of you said 
ou liked going on roller 

y coasters and other 
fast rides\ inside back . ~~-----· .. cover to tind_out. ... 
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R
ecord your own CD in a professional 
studio that's worked with everyone 
from Motorhead to Kylie! That's the 

great prize in this fabulous com~et'.tion -
and TWO people are going to win it! 

2 BIG prizes!! 

I 
f you're one of our winners, you'll 
be invited to come to the studi?s at 
Rohann Music on a date to suit 

you, and they'll give you the star treat-

STEP 1 
Just get the 
right answers 
in this easy 
music quiz! 

... ----------------
, ... -- ---- ... 

/ A. What is the title of ', 

ment! 
You'll work with a professional pro-

ducer to record your own vocals. You 
can choose from thousands of back
ing tracks _ they can get you almo~t 
anything you want if you tell t~em in 
advance. You'll get expert advice on 

making the most of your voice, 
and they'll use all the latest tech

nology to make you sound 
great. You'll get two CDs to 
take away. You can even 
bring a mate along to sing 
with you if you like! 

Record you own hit 
song in a real studio!!! 

/ Shayne Ward's debut single? \ ------------

(\ 1. That's My Girl ),,/----------------------,-,',,, ,/C~~hich group ~~~~'',,,, 
', 2. That's My Goal ,,;,, B. Which city does '-./ the album "Whatever \ 
',',,, 3· That's My Name _ _,,' / Rhianna come from? ,' 

......... .,..,.,,,. I I 

-----------'"" I I 

\ 4. Los Angeles ~ 

people say I am, that's 
what I'm not"? 

'',,, 5. Lisbon ,,\ 7. Arctic Monkeys 
'',, 6. Leeds /,...~': __ :~ 8. Black Eyed Peas / 

'--------.-.-.--~------- ',,,_ 9. The Streets ,/---~• 
.,. .,. ... ~ ...... ' ......... 

,' D. Chris Brown has just ''----------- ;,. ---E. Whose most famous',,, 
/ celebrated his birthday on \ ,' song is "I predict a riot"? \ 

I \ \ 

[ 5th May. How old is he now? 
13

. Girls Aloud / 

'. 10. Sixteen 14. The Kooks ,' \ , 
', 11. Seventeen , 15. The Kaiser Chiefs ,/ 
',, 12. Eighteen ,/ ',,, ----

......... , ... '' ------------ _ ...... 
-- ~ -- __ ... 

,,'"" .... ---------- :: ... , 

,/F. How many girls are\, 
,' in the Pussycat Dolls? \ 

I 

1 16. Four ; 
\ I 

\ 17. Six ,' 

\,',, 18. Eight _,// 

...... ... ... .......... _______ .......... 

STEP 2 
Now, write down the numbers of the correct answers 
on a postcard or piece of paper, add your name, 
address and telephone number, and send to: 
Music Competition, Children of the 90s, 
24 Tyndall Avenue, Bristol BS8 1 TQ. 

Or email your answers and detai ls to: 
alspac-popidol@bristol.ac.uk 
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~hildren of the 90s hit the headlines in January with 
~ news that we'd been awarded enough money to keep the 

project going for at least another five years! TV and radio sta
tions and local newspapers - The Bristol Evening Post and The 
Chronicle also came along to the Focus Centre and put YOU -
the real stars of Children of the 90s - in the spotlight. 

They asked exactly what you think of the project. Here's 
what some of you said ... 

Pipey Raynard says, "It's great being part of 
Children of the 90s - better than being a child 
of the 80s. Plus you get a day off school!" 

Natalie Jenkins has really enjoyed coming to 
Focus and getting pictures of the inside of her 
eye and her skeleton . 

Sam Devonald says coming to the Focus 
Centre, "Can sometimes be a pain, but I know 
that it's important. " 

Ben Martin knows a lot of people in the study 
and says, "It's something I would like to keep 
doing as I grow older. It's very important." 

suom1adwo:> 3~0W JO:J JaAo uJnJ pue d 
ap!S n 

wo large grants award
ed to Children of the 
90s means the project 

now has the money to contin
ue for at least another five 
years . 

News of the money, totalling 
£8.9 million, was announced at 
a special press confer-
ence, held in the 
Focus Centre in 
January. 

The cash has 
come from two 
charities who spe
cialise in funding scientifc 
research - the Medical Research 
Council and the Wellcome Trust. 

Children of the 90s founder, 
Professor Jean Golding says, 
'This clearly shows the value of 
the information that you, our 
teenagers, provide and we hope 

you will continue to be involved 
over the coming years." 

After 15 years she is delighted 
that Professor George Davey
Smith has now stepped into the 
role of Director, leaving her time 
to step down from managing the 
project to concentrate on scien-
tific research. 

"I am delighted that 
the study will be 
passed to someone 
who is so expert," 
she said. 
"Thank you so much 

indeed for all that you have 
done to make this study very 
important for children's health 
and development everywhere. 
Please support George by com
pleting as many questionnaires 
as possible and come to the 
Focus sessions when you can ." 

• New Director, 
Professor George 
Davey Smith and 
founder, Professor 
Jean Golding meet 
you in the Focus 
Centre 

•TURN THE PAGE upside 
down for your PARTY invitation ... 
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r-----------------.------.- .. -: i Ice-skating . , · : 
I ' I 

i voucher : 

2-4-1offer 
• Pay for ice-skating at Bristol Rink 

and your friend comes in free! 
Coupon valid until 31 January 2007 

S 
kating 's really hot at the 
moment - so why not get 
some practice in before the 

big party! Take a mate to the ice rink 
- and get two entry tickets for the 
price of one. You'll save up to £5.20! 

There are public sessions every 
day - and several disco nights. You 
can use your offer any time you like. 
To find out all the times, prices and 
details, go to the Ice Rink website at: 

www.jnll .co.uk 
or ring: 0117-9292148 

Bristol Ice Rink is right in the middle 
of Bristol , in Frogmore Street, 
BS1 5NA 

Terms and conditions 

• With this voucher, 
one person wi ll be 
entitled to free entry 
if they are accompa
nied by someone 
who pays the normal 
entry price. 

• The offer applies 
to Bristol Ice Rink, 
Frogmore Street, 
and is available for 
any session . 

• The offer cannot 
be used in conjunc
tion with any other 
offer or discount. 

• Offer subject to 
availability. 

• Closing date for 
offer: 31 January 
2007. 

Name ... ....... .... ....... ... ...... ... .. ....... . 

Address ... .. ..... .... ...... ... .. ... .. .. .. .... . 

Telephone no ...... ..... ............ ...... . 

Send this form to: 

Children of the 90s are taking over 
Bristol Ice Rink on 20 July for a fabu
lous party - and YOU are invited! 

It doesn't matter how well (or not!) you can 
skate. Even if you've never been on skates 
in your life - who cares? You'll still have a 
great time! 

As Children of the 90s, you'll be our guests 
and there'll be: 
• NO entry fee 
• FREE skate hire 
• Loads of competitions and PRIZES - both 
on and off the ice 
• Skating instructors if you want to learn 
some basics 
• The chance to meet loads of other 
teenagers from Children of the 90s 
• Good music and loads of laughs. 

Make sure you get 
your official ticket! 

~ 

I 

Don't want to come on your o 

Bring a mate! You're entitled to ONE me 
et if you'd like to bring a friend, brother 
whatever. 

If you want to bring other people as we 
or dad - they are welcome, but we will < 
to skate, because we want to keep the i 
you, the teenagers. The Ice Rink has a 1 

loads of seats where they can watch thi 

Do you want to bring a 
friend or family member 
to skate with you? 

I Yes/ No 1 I 
I 

(If you bring any other people as well, I 
they are welcome to stay, but not to skate) I 

TV's Dancing On Ice show 
made going to the ice-rink hot 
when everyone from football 
star David Seaman to Corrie's 
Sean Wilson had a go. Join us 
in Bristol in July! 

Nearer the time, we'll be in touch with 
more details and your official tickets. 

e PLEASE REPLY BY 23 JUNE 
AT THE LATEST 

I 
I 
I 

' 
. Jennie Cross, Children of the 90s, 24 Tyndall Avenue, 

Bristol BS8 1TQ. OR email us at the address below:
alspac-skate@bristol.ac.uk 

• For more details, 
call our Hotline on 
tel: 0117- 928 8793 

. .. and don't forget to ask 
Please talk to your mum, dad or 
carer about coming to the party -
because we won't be able to take 

responsibility for your safety. 

-----------



• June 2006 

It's the hottest party af the 
year ... see centre pages!!! 

check out our ... 

'" 2 front pages. / 
' (faGk on the bacv 

___ ...._to...,tind out more) 

l in France 



------1 TOP SKIER! 
Skier Ben Clatworthy's team were delighted 
when they came back from the British Skiing 
Championships in France at Easter with a 
cup for the best overall team performance. 
Ben (13), who started skiing when he was 
four, is a member of the Kandahar team and 
spends most of his holidays abroad training. 
Not only does he have to follow a strict diet, 
he has to get up at 5.30am on a race day! 

Children of the 90s research into a new area 
of genetics has shown that the food your 
grandfather - and father - ate when they were 
age 10 and 11 could have an impact on your 
early growth and future health. 

Researchers now believe that environmen
tal influences that occured during your ances
tors' childhood can be 'passed on' to future 
generations through their DNA. 
(More details in our Press Release ca/led 
Evidence for a new type of environmental 
inheritance. Click onto our website 
www.alspac.bris.ac.uk to 
find out more) 

,,-;----
I • ' "'( 'f - - -, _ "':.: Jl~IIS11'1? ', ---- ~ We put · - - .... 

you in the picture! 

Sure-shot Jake Bunce is one of seven top archers · 
who are all members of the same team . (Turn to 
inside back page to find out more .. .) 

Guitar-playing Cameron 
Lochhead enjoys strumming 

some of his fav tunes ... 
but his real love is 

motor cross. He uses 
his Kawasaki 85 to go 

in for competitions. 

We had some AMAZING t . • 
fo , . en nes ...lllll IPO d W,JNNERS r .our design a website ' com- ..,... 
pet1t1on - so choosing just one 
winner was soooo difficult. Future World Cup star?? 

Rovers Captain Ryan 
Bennett was star-spotted 

when he was just eight and now 
leads the Rovers FC Centre of 
Excellence Under 15's team . 

Ryan, from Mangotsfield 
School, has been battling with 
an injury since January but will 
be back on the field for the start 
of next season ... 

th In the end, judges decided 
h at Henry Jones ' site really did 

ave the magic X-Factor! 
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free 
offer 

J oin us for a real adventure at the amazing 
Bristol Climbing Centre! Just answer a few 
questions about climbing and you could be one 

of 27 teenagers who will win a fantastic morning 
learning how to rock-climb with the professionals. 

With its 12 metre high climbing walls, pillars, over
hangs and arches, the Climbing Centre is incredibly 
exciting! You'll have 3 experienced climbers to show 
you how it's done - and the sky's the limit! 

It's all happening on Saturday 24 June. 
So go on - aim high! 

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO:-

Try our fun quiz below and send answers to all 
5 questions on a postcard (or in a letter) to the 
Children of the 90s (more details below). 

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES: 
June 8, 2006 

i4MM"'" 
· hest A. Which is the ~'g. ? 

ntain in Britain. mou 

1 Snowdon 
2 Scafell Pike 
3 Ben Nevis 

le ever to 
B The first peop 

• f Everest were 
reach the t~P o and Tenzing 

•-nows everest is 
0 everyone " . 

• . est mountain. 
the world's high nd highest? 
But which is the seco 

10 Annapurna 
11 Mont Blanc 
12 K2 

ts "Take\" -
E If a climber shoU 

. ? 
Edmund Hilary f their 

in 1953. News o 
Norgay h d Britain on a 
triumph reac : day What was C 

On which continent.would 
• K"I" aniaro? 

f. d Mount i im 
you in 

what does it mean . 

13 "Take a photo of me!" 
very importan . 

. ? 
happening. 

4 Queen Elizabeth ll's 
coronation 
5 The World Cup final 
6 Elvis Presley's first 
visit to Britain 

iPod WINNER 
'f'Ye gave another iPod away in our 
Name that Band" competition. 

Your hilarious names had us rolling 
round t~e floor - and Sam Arbury's 
wicked ideas made him the winner. 
Loads of you sent in fabulous 
entries - just look at some of the 
names you gave this little lady! 

~ 
Mariah Carehome 
Oldplay 
Beyond-once 
Grannyday 
Miss Take 

7 Africa 
8Asia 
9 South America 

14 "Take in my rope - I'm in danger 
of falling." 
15 "Send up tea and biscuits - I 
want to take in the scenery. " 

've got a great 
They'll be 27 winners - so you 

chance! 
o the 5 questions in our 

Just find th~ answers \ down the 5 numbers 
climbing quiz. Then wn en a postcard or piece 
of the correct answers ~ame address and 
of paper, and add your ' 
telephone no. 
Then post your entry to ... 

Climbing competition, 
Children of the 90s 
24 Tyndall Avenue 

OR, email your answer 
to our competition 

T address, below .. . Bristol 
BS81TQ alspac-rockcomp@bristol.ac.uk 

, • • • • • • • • • • • your PARTY invitation over the page!! • • • • • , 
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